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Child care licensingdefeofed
Consultant discusses/egis/ationa'nd

quality child care
,

0

,

between the child and the staff member. '
French said she thinksa quality child care
center should'be able to articulate its program
.indetall, She said she prefers a program that
, is relaxed, comfortable and encourages individual action without too much direct adult
instruction. She said she questions the effectiveness of programs that are "so structured
and concentrated on academics that they
don't allow children to learn in a more natural
way" Instead of herding children through
academic studies, a program should use a'
more integrated, holistic play approach, she
said.
This holistic approach emphasizes both,
social development and the more standard
academic achievements,
French said.
Through it, the children will learn problem
solving and other life skills. The ability of the
children to become intensely involved in play
is the hallmark of a healthy, happy and learning child. French said she believes the asu
child care center performs well in all these
areas.
The' asu center offers child care services '
to the children of asu students and faculty.
The eenter has a maximum capacity of 45
children. 'Ien percent of the capacity is allotted to the children of faculty members. The
center accepts children between two and a
half and five years of age.
Parents may schedule their children for
half days, whole duys.or a combination of
the two. Fees are $3.50-$4.50 for a half day,
and $6·$8 for a full day. Fees are paid in
advance at the first of each month to the
,cashier in the administration building.
The BSU, child care center uses creative
play in their program for early childhood
education. Although parents may be impressed by rote learning in a child, such .as the
BSU chlldcare center offers "creative play" In Its early childhood education to kids between
abc's, French said she thinks social developtwo lind five years of age, Photo by Michael Lovato
.
ment in a young child is more important. The
care center will look like a quality home:'
only Is thenumber of care-givers important
aim of BStJ's child care center is to "produce
The proportion of staff members to
but group size is important too:' French said
a happy, socially competent, good problem
children is important, French said. Ideally the
staff members should be assigned to specific ,solving child;' French said.
'
ratio should be one staff person to fifteen
small groups of children, and that these
four year aids or, four infants, she said. "Not
.should be maintained to establish rapport
,

by !,hlI Matlock
The University News
Child care centers have received more attention from state legislators this year according to Dr. Judy French, a consultant to the
asu child care center.
Three bills concerning child care licensing
were introduced to legislators this year, Tho
of the three bills which concerned child care
center licensing were defeated.
One of the two, which called for statewide
licensing, was defeated in the House. Also
defeated in the House was a bill that called
for county licensing of child care centers.
The third bill, that will give authority to
the Department of Health and Welfare to
license and to enforce standards, although'
originally killed in committee, was reintroduced to the House and Senate; This bill
passed in both houses, but lacked a large majority, in the House and is being held for
reconsideration.
The majority of people involved in early
childhood education are not in favor of county licensing because it lacks slate wide uniformity, French said. Instead they favor licensing by Health and Welfare that would assure
statewide compliance to health and safety
standards, she said. The background of staff
members in child care centers would also be
checked for police records under this bill.
'French said that although the bill would
assure cleanliness and safety of child care
centers, it gives no direction to child care
programs.
According to French, several factors constitute quality in a child care center, A qUI1Iificd staff, a comfortable atmosphere and
relaxed but attentive instruction ali combine
to establish the quality of a child care center,
she said. French said she thinks these things
make a child care center more than just a
place to drop off your children. "I don't sec
child care centers as-being just babysitting
places any more than homes arc. You can't
stop a child from learning. A quality child
0
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0
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Spring registration drops off Slightly
by !'1Ii1"Matlock
The University News
The registration for the spring semester of
1985 at asu was four percent less than the
registration for the fail 1984 semester.
The highest drop in registration was in
freshman registration, which dropped by 560
students. Dr. David Thylor, vice president of
student affairs, said freshman registration is
traditionally lower in the spring semester. A
portion of high school graduates, after completing the fall semester. will choose to delay
their education for other interests, Thyl9r

0

Student6
ReKlstered
Fall
1984

SprlnK
1985

Sophomores

3,317

2,012

1,280

2,757

1.946

1,284

said.
The sophomore class lost only 66 students.
Taylor said he did not think this was II significant drop. the junior and seniordasses gained students, while graduate studies lost 458
students. A smaller number, of education

Full-Time
Students

1,821

1,370

7,147

10,435

1,950

912

6.622

9,456

-

workshops offered in the spring was cited as
the cause of the drop by graduate admisslons
faculty.
Although $300.000 in revenue was lost
from registration fees, asu budget director
Ronald 'Iurner said he expects no impact on

Total'

existing programs. A spring drop in registration is expected and the budget for the
academic year is planned in consideration of
that drop, Turner said.
Thylor said that returning students keep
'registration numbers on an even plateau.

Graduate school admissions test scores down
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)_Students
hoping to become college teachers are scoring lower on graduate schoo1.entrance exams
than other students, a new studv shows.
"The doctoral degree l'rograms are not at- ,
tractlng the best and the brightest anymore;'
said Clifford Adelman, who wrote the report

on the test scores for the National Institute
I of Education.
His study found that graduate school entrance exam scores have declinednationwide
since 1982, particularly among liberal arts
students. likely to become teachers.
Adelman said he believes the decline in-

not taking the ORE because they are not go- '
dicates undergraduates in disciplines such as
history and .political science are more likely ,ing on to graduate school. If true, the quality of teaching in many academic disciplines '
to skip graduate school and go directly into
is
in jeopardy, Adelman said.
the job market or professional programs such
"If wrire not putting the quality students
as law. "Students perceive that academic life
into the pipeline of academia now, we're gois not as attractive as other lives;' he said.
ing to face a dismal situation in the 1990s;'
Although Graduate Record Examination
scores have declined as a whole since 1962, he said.
Adelman's report shows test scores declinthe decline varies widely among disciplines,
ed sharply from 1962 to 1970, only torcsume
Adelman said.
o.
, Political science majors' scores have drop- . fal1ingat a more moderate rate around 1976.
Changes in test questions and scoring
ped sharply, while those of mathell'latics,
methQdsmayhelp
explain/the declines,
economics, chemistry and engineering majors
Adelman said.
have stayed the same or risen slightly.', '
Changesin demographic variables such as
Most graduate schoolsuse the ORE as an
age, race or gender which are cited frequent"
admissions test. The exam focuses on certain
thought patterns~suchasdeductivereason, 'Iy to explain the decline of test scores in high
ing and the useofsymbolie systems':":'tMtiu:e school students, donotinfluenceGRE
scores, according to Adelman: "Only in commore common in somedisclplinesthan
'binationwith
undergraduate majors do these
others,
'
' .. Adelmansliid he believes another factor is variablesbegin to offer plausible hypotheses
.thatthe,brightest'politicalscience majors are of influence on test score trends:' he said.
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REALLY
GETINlO.

(3.... . ....
learn the mechBnlcs
of saving lives.

Responsibilities-Initiates all NSE publicity on campus, counsels exchange
students, conducts informative meetings for NSE applicants, answers all
NSE correspondence and conducts all day"to-day operations
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Appolntment-IO month appointment (with possibilities for year-round
employment) SISO.OOpermonth IS-2Ohours required per week

Cnll CollrC"t
120BI334,\032

4696 Ov.,Innrl

Rft" Room 4\2

001'0, Idoho 03705

Appllcations.APplications
may be picked up & returned to Denny
Freeburn. 2nd floor of the Student Union Bldg.• 38S-1SS1 Deadline for
considcration of position is April I, 1985
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TUESDAY
IS JUMDO
DAY
price Mexican
Specialty Drinks
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Every Tuesday in
the din'ing room
and the lounge.

1455. Capitol ~~vd.,Boise,.Idaho
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Ten BSU academic stars will be honored
at the annual BSU Alumni Association Top
Ten Scholars Banquet March 15. Events in
the Crystal Ballroom of theIB&T center in
Boise will begin at 6:30 p.m, with a no-host
social hour and dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Also honored at the affair will be faculty
members whom the students select as having been most instru~entalln helping them
to achieve their academic successes.
For banquet information and reservations,
telephone the BSU Alumni Office, (208)
385·1698.

The Student Activities Office Is pleased to announce they are accepting
applications for the position of
'

Qualifications-Must be a 8SU Student with Junior or Senior standing 3.0
or above GPA

.. .

Scholars honored

·AJOB

Student Coordinator of
the National Student
Exchange Program

-

Students may pick up a copy of their class
schedule and mid~termgradesstartlng Friday, March 22 at 9 a.m.ln,theregistrar's office, Administration. Bldg., Roo111102.
Students must present a current semester
activity card and photo identification in
order to. receive the schedule copy and
grades.

THE
COAST GUARD.

,

.

Conference
set'for April·
The Idaho Associatlon for -SupervisIon
and Curriculum Development will hold Its
spring conference on "Reclaiming Liberal
Education" on April 12 on the BSU campus.
Gordon Cawelti, executive director of the
national ASCD, will be the keynote speaker.
He is the author of a recent ASCD study,
"Redefining General 'Education in the
American High School." In 1982 he was
awarded the Distinguished Professor Award
by the American Association of School Administrators for his work with the National
Academy of School Executives., . . . :
Cawelti's presentation-will precede liberal
and conservative position statements offered
by Richard Hart. dean ofBSU'scollege of
education, and Darrell Marks, chairman of
the math and science dept. at Northwest
Nazarene College. A round table discussion
will follow.
Educators throughout the state are invited
to attend. Registration begins at 11:30 IU\'l.
on the 12th in the Nez Perce room. A luncheon, followed by conference sessions,
begins at noon.
For more information, or to register, contact John Hoge, BSU teacher cducation professor, at 38S-I731.

Overseas
jobs available
The Council on International Educational
Exchange, the largest student travel
organization in the U.S., is offcrlng young
adults the opportunity to work overseas this
'summer as volunteers on service projects
aimed at helping local communities. The program includes free room and board.
Projects students have worked on include:
garden work and restoration at a castle in
Veltrus, Czechoslovakia; housccleanins at
the Technical Institute at Gdansk, Poland;
and rebuiling seawalls on an island in
Germany.
Except for amodestprogram fee of $100,
there is no cost other thantheairfare. That
expense may be reduced by special student
and youth fares available through any Council Travel office.
Work camps, usually two to four weeks
in duration, are availablein Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, France, Germany, Poland, Spain
and Canada. A working knowledge of Ger-'
man is recommended for placements in Gcrmany; '..language rcquirementsllPply
in
France and Spain. Volunteers need not be
students but must be at ieast 18years old (except In (jermany, which accepts 16·year·
olds). Application deadline I.sMay 1.
, For more Information about the program,
.write: CIEE, PR-l\VC,205 East [42ndStreet,
.New York, NY 10017, or 312$utter Street,;
SanFr~ncisco, CA 94108..'
.
'
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scnconouse is officially dedicated
by SteveF. I,von

The University News
The dedication ceremony that marked the
official opening of the Opaline Schoolhouse
as a museum took place March 7..
The speakers included State Superintendent of Public Schools Jerry Evans, BSU
Pres. JohnKeiser, State Sen: Phil Batt and
Gene Larsen of Marsing Public Schools.
The "cxcellence bell" was also dedicated
at the ceremony by Keiser, who said the purpose of the bell was to enable any student
that had done something excellent to ring the
bell in recognition of the student's achievement. The bell came from the Greenhurst'
school in Nampa.
.
Dr. Richard Hart, dean of the college of
education, said Keiser originally came up
with the idea for bringing the one-room
schoolhouse to the BSU Campus. "to serve
as a reminder of our roots in education"
Vintage furnishings contained in the
schoolhouse Include antique wooden school
desks fastened to the floor, a teacher's desk,

a bookcase filled with text books and eighth
grade exams from 1934. All the furnishings
have been restored to their original condition.
The schoolhouse was built in 1914 in
Owyhee County, approximately nine miles
from Marsing. It was operated until 1951
-when the Opaline Water Board bought it to
use as a storehouse.
Three of the school's early teachers also
attended the dedication. Julia LaVelle,
who taught at the school from 1925 to 1926,
said she had happy memories of the school,
where she was paid $50 per month to teach
grades one through eight.
Adam Blackstock, a former student at the
Opaline school, said he rode a horse to
school. He said that one thing missing from
the school now is the old wood stove that
heated the building in winter.
,
The school is behind the SPEC and west
of the tennis courts. It will be open for tours
for schools or other groups. They can be arranged through the dean of the college of
. education.

The Interior of the newly dedicated Opaline Schoolfcatures several restored antiques. Photo
by Patrick Dulhanty

Photo ID cards finalized, bids presented
by Peter Takeda

Tire University News
Last week a campus ad hoc committee met
and finalized their. decision to adopt
laminated photo 10 cards, according to
ASBSU Pres. Steve Jackson.
"At this stage of the game, all the necessary
steps have been taken and we arc about to
receive bids from the companies that provide
this service;' Jackson said.
Mike Henthorne, assistant director of the
SUB said he believes that a new system would
be effective.
"The cards would have a magnetized strip
which would keep 'track of information such
as library checkouts, athletic events, meal
plans, or fees. There arc many possibilities;'
Henthorne said.
Four companies arc making presentations

DSU students will be.joinIng some area schools
.
when they receive
laminated photo ID cards
In the fall of 1985 for
those eating at Saga Food
Services. Fall 1986 will see
the cards used for other
campus activities such as
library checkouts, athletic
events and voting. Photo
by Uyon Duzzlnl

and bids to supply BSU with this system,
Henthorne said. The four companies arc
Identicard, VAll-DINE, CBORD Group,
Inc. and Concept Systems. Additional companies may enter the bidding and present
their product, Henthorne said.
The current schedule for implementation
would have laminated, magnetized, photo 10
cards in usc with BSU Food Service in the
fall semester of 1985. Campus-wide usc
would be complete by the fall of 1986, if not
sooner, Jackson said. The schedule is "pretty concrete;' he added.
The work tobring the system to BSU has
. been going on for several years, Jackson said.
"The idea has been floating around for some
time now. It was the ASBSU that finally got
ail the concerned and involved entities
together,' he said.

Schuler receives President's Award
Galen Schuler, son of Dr. and Mrs. Barry
Schuler, 1415 Royal Anne Drive, Coeur
d' Alene, has received the BSU President's
Award.
The award is given annually by BSU Pres.
John Keiser to a senior who has given
outstanding service to the university.
"Galen's love of politics and his involvement in the political process is an example
for us to renew. Galen clearly represents
what it means to be an educated person,"
Keiser said in making the presentation at the
BSU Student Awards Banquet last week.
Schuler graduated from Coeur d'Alene
High School. He came to BSU after attending N.?rth Idaho College for one year. He
will graduate in May with a degree in public
administration, and has been offered a
graduate assistantship at Syracuse Universi-

ty for next fall.
a graduate assistantship at Syracuse University for next fall.
Schuler served the past two years as chairman of the Student/ Alumni Board, a group
which assists the university in public relations. As' chairman, he involved several
students in legislative lobbying, helped
organize events during the Frank Church
Public Affairs Conference and assisted the
Alumni Association with several projects.
Schuler served the BSU student body as
a lobbyist in 1982-83, is a member of the
scholastic honorary Phi Kappa Phi and is
president of the political science honorary Pi
Sigma Alpha.
This winter he served as an intern for the
minority caucus in the jdaho Senate, and in
the summer of 1983 he was an intern in

, 11.00 CASH
$$
"$ s

Washington, D.C. for Rep. Larry Craig. In
September he was the BSU representative to
a conference on US-Arab relations in Sun
Valley.
Schuler was a member of the BSU College

Bowl team which placed fourth in the Northwest this spring in academic competition.
He has been on the Dean's List for high
scholastic marks all six semester he has attended BSU.
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IS reag"
io(:a~~d.tin~.¢rossed,o(f'aJist;',Ch.~,ckif1g'out boo~s from the librarys~ould
bea~irnPlerpi'Qcessand.the·library
shouldbeoetterablet9;.keeptrackof.
books.an(ffines,'ASBSU elections 'Will be, e,asiet wh~,ri.voters dOn't;hav~ to .
.siStlOstsaridwaitfor their cards t() be hole-punched. Perhaps students ",ill.
even be able to use the. cards as picture identification for check-cashing a.ncl
QtherJ1~cessary thingsintheC1realt', non~collegiate\VC)rld.,
. ..... :
iBsUstu~entsshouldbe
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ingand implementing the·' card sys.tell1is.going to be SUCh,a .lengthypro-.
cess, pe.:haps it would have been better .ifJt had been approved,. rather than
just discussed, tnuchearlier. The idea has been around for a few years and'
the current student government hasheen discussing. it since they took office,' Perhaps the beginning of the year should have been spent working on
the cards instead' of "fundraising:'
.'
. ...
.
Whether now or earlier, BSU has finally caught up with the nation's high
schools in realizing that anything that can be.destroyed by being laundered
in a pair of jeans is a bad idea ..
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LETTERS
Headline inaccurate
To the Editor:
Th say that 85 percent of students currently
receiving financial aid would be affected by
the proposed Reagan cuts in student aid
(University News, Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1985,'
page 3) is a far cry from saying that "financial aid could drop 85 percent:'
While 1 understand your need for "catchy"
headlines, I encourage you to temper such
needs with the wisdom of safeguarding your
paper's journalistic integrity and insuring a
commitment
to accuracy and meaningful
reporting.
Sincerely,
Esperanza Nee
Director, Student Financial Aid

Due to the historic
in the United States
DSA sees itself as
within the two major
change.

fact that third parties
have been ineffective,
a movement working
parties to effect social
.

COfFee PoT? FoR

ar4on~eRtpu&Y
*19 MIU.\oNI ~'"
eer Vall ONe "fHa,.

'f{Hi~TlR.i -serrie
H'(MNOF nle R,e1'\J6UC"
lK a vacUlJM.

Sincerely,
James Holden

We apologize
Readers may have noticed that last week's
issue of Tile University News contained a
major error on the sports page. The basketball story on page 8 had been run in the
previous issue. We are sorry this error was
overlooked and apologize for any confusion
it might have caused.

DSAtomeet

letters policy

To the Editor:
On March 14, 1985 at 7 p.m. an organizational meeting of the Democratic Socialists
of America will be held in the Clearwater
Room in the SUB.
DSA was founded by Michael Harrington,
author of The Other America who is regarded as the architect of Lyndon Johnson's
"Great Soclcty"

Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words.
The letters must be signed and a telephone
number
provided
for our verification
procedures.
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation, length and content.

~THEoUNIVERSITYoNEWSo
The University News staff: Editor, Edith Decker; Editorial Adviser, Valerie Mead;
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From ASBSU

Electionscreon the way
As you all will begin to notice within the
next few weeks, ASBSU elections are drawing ncar. Candidates have turned in their petitions and are beginning to design their campaign strategies. The level of anticipation is
rising. Do you care? Unfortunately,
past
history has shown that not many of you do.
Out of approximately 6,500 students eligible
to vote, only 710 voted in the last Spring elections. Are you one of those voters?
We find this situation to be slightly ironic.
Almost daily we hear fellow students complaining about student governmental actions
and policies. We hear students complaining
about university actions and policies, as well
as inadequacies.
We hear comments about
student apathy, but how often do any of you
that are doingthe complaining take some action? How many of you make the attempt to
familiarize yourselves with the problems and
take the steps to solving those problems? People arc willing to sit back and criticize the
system but thcy don't seem to be as willing
to do something about improving the system.
One might say; "Well, how are we supposed to do anything about it?" or "It won't do
any good anyway.' How many of you have
tried? How many of you have even made an
initial attempt? We have been writing the
"From ASBSU" eolumn for eight weeks now ..
that's eight articles. At the end of t.'Yery article there has been a blurb requesting that if
you have any comments, questions or sag-

gestions to contact the ASBSU office or any
ASBSU representative.
Out of eight weeks
worth of columns and approximately
6,000
readers on campus we have had only one person contact us-onel
The opportunity
has
been there for students to express your opinions and you have chosen not to, yet the
complaining goes on.
'
Well folks, ASBSU elections are your
chance to be heard. The people running for
an office are doing so because they want the
opportunity
to represent you, the students.
That is what student government iii all about,
student body officers are elected to represent
the students. How do )'OU get somebody in
office who will represent your views? You
votel
As members of ASBSU, as students of
Boise State University, it behooves you to
become involved, to become aware of the
issues, and to vote. Rowean you justify sitting back and complaining
about student
government when you don't even exercise
your primary democratic right to vote?
O.K., here we go again.: .• If any of you
have anything at all to say,contact us. If you
have any questions, any comments or any
suggestions,
call the ASBSU offiees at
385-1440, or contact one of our ASBSU
representatives. If you really want to be heard
you could even write a letter to the 'editor
of this paper. We really do want to hear what
yoU folks have to say.
.
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FinonCi'tJIWOesrnayaffect fenuredfoculty
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-ln part to 'Reinhard,Jr.,cllairman of thc AASCUpane1
that drafted the new definition.
prepare for the next round of college money
"The AAUP definition was written at a
troubles, a major college group has started
time when things were bright (financially):'
a'newwar of words designed to make it easier
Reinhard said. The federal govenrnent has cut
for administrators. to fire tenured' faculty
Itsfunding of college programs, many states
members.
The change could also keep some college
teachers, worried about losing their jobs,
from discussing controversial topics in class,
opponents suggested.
The change would "open the floodgates"
'TheAAlJPdef/nltion
to wholesale firings, Jonathan Knight of the
American Association of University Pro"waswrittenatatim~
fessors said.
when.thlngsw~r~bright.1
But the American Association of State
..
'.'
:: ..
..
Colleges and Universities, in offering new
guidelines for when colleges can fire tenured
professors, said colleges need more flexibiliReinhard
ty in hiring and firing if they're to survive the
next decade of decliningcnrollments. Since
1940, colleges have been able to fire tenured
teachers only in times of "financial exigency,'
The courts, colleges and professors
have reduced their higher education budgets,
themselves have traditionally followed the
and tuition-campus's other major source of
AAUP's definition of just what "financial exmonC(Y-is expected to fall as the nationwide
igency" is. Now adminrstrators want to
student population declines over the next
change the definition to make it easier to trim
decade.
.
their payrolls if they get into money trouble.
Some predict as many as 200 campuses will
"AAUP approaches the issue from the
close before enrollments begin to creep up in
standpoint of tfie facultY,' Alan Oster,
the 199Os.
.
AASCU's president said. "We believe that the'
But the AAUP definition of when they can
dialogue on governance needs an additional
cut costs by laying off teachers "has tied the
perspective:' The AAUP definition is Inaphands of institutions struggling with declinpropriately "held up as the gospel:' said
ing or shifting enrollments, to the detriment
Morehead State University President Herb'
',

,-"

--
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-"'.

-Herb

of educational quality;' Reinhard said. Even
without the change, many tenured teachers
lost their jobs during the last recession.
Since 1982, Temple, Northern Michigan,
Western Michigan,
Washington
and
Brockport and Buffalo campuses of the State
University of New York, among others,have
fired more than 100tenured faculty members.
AAUP says firing is justified only when
"an imminent financial crisis threatens the
survival of the institution as a whole and cannot be alleviated by less drastic means:'
AASCU says that a financial emergency
exists when circumstances "threaten to impair an institution's ability to provide high
educational
quality
and individual
opportunity.'
The AAUP thinks the broader AASCU
guideline would let just about all 3000-some
campuses in the U.S. fire professors today.
"I don't know of any institution that cannot
plausibly argue that it has some difficulties
maintaining high educational qualitY,' Knight
said. He added, "This definition would allow
broad revocations of tenure for reasons that
-are hardly serious, unusual or extreme:'
A substantial number of the schools on the
AAUP's list of "censured" schools are there
for laying off tenured faculty under what the
AAUP considered fraudulent declarations of
financial emergency.
Those schools include the University of
Northern Colorado,
California
State
tJniversity-Sonoma
and the University of
Idaho.

Knight said administrators don't like tile
AAUP's failure to recognize that one depart"
ment, such as a cooperative farm extension
program that receives a separate approrpriation from the state legislature, could get into
.trouble while the campus as a whole thrives.
Knight said he does not consider that a
flaw in the definition, "Universities are not
run so that every tub floats 011 its own bottom;' he said.
But Reinhard said that AAUP does require
a campus-wide financial catastrophe before
tenured faculty can be laid off. "Institutions
are going to face financial emergencies
without it amounting to a financial
catastrophe;' he said.
Reinhard says AASCU's boarder definition
will give courts more to consider when hear" ing lawsuits from laid-off tenured faculty
members. "In some cases, institutions that
tried to make reallocations and phase out
programs were blocked by a court that had
only the AAUP definition of financial
emergency before it:' he said.
Knight said institutions that adopt the
AASCU definition of financial emergency
will antagonize faculty. "A definition like this
encourages unilateral rather than collegial action:' he said.
Reinhard said it is "highly unlikely" institutions will misuse the broad AASCU
definition to layoff tenured faculty without
first exploring other ways to cut costs. If they
do, faculty can still appeal to the courts for
reinstatement, he said.

SPB Rresents

Director expldins SPB'sbudqet, function
by Betsy Buffington
After four weeks of the illuminating "SPB
Presents" column, it has finally occurred to
those of us at the Student Programs Board,
that an introduction might be worthwhile toexplain exactly' what SPB does and why.
SPB is the programming armor
the
ASBSU. Each board position (7 total) is filled through ASBSU Personnel Selection with
the final appointment made by the ASBSU
president. Out of each semester's student fee,
$13.50 isdedicated to ASBSU which in turn
allocates funds among SPB, The University
News, and numerous student clubs and
organizations on campus. For the fiscal year
of 1984-85, SPB'Was allocated $60,000.
This money was divided among the SPB
,programming committees of ideas and issues,
concerts,
fine arts and films. Each
committee must cope with the rising costs of
programming. Rental fees for facilities such
as the Morrison Center or Pavilion run up-

/

wards of $4,000 while performers" fees range
from $1 million for Michael Jackson and
$30,000 for Emilou Harris or William
Buckley to $1,000 for Ocean and $750 for a
1983 feature-length ski film.
Committee' membership is open to any
BSU student interested in becoming involved. Committees meet weekly to research prospective performers, make the final decision
as to which are best suited for the BSU campus, arrange all publicity, and coordinate the
'final production.
spa has attempted to provide alternate
entertainment to the BSU campus and community. We do not have the finances or
facilities to compete with the Boise night life
or the Pavilion and Morrison Center. We feel
that as a university entity it is our purpose'
to further the educational. opportunities
available at BSU as well as provide inexpensive entertainment to the students.
.Anyone interested in becoming a member

"Monday night
special.

of SPB may call us.at 385-3654, Board positions are open and include a $100 monthly
service award. Apply in the ASBSU Personnel Selection office no later than Friday.

Do You Want VISA &.astereClrei
Creel it Carels?

.

All the spaghetti
you can eat for $3.50
includes soup or
salad and garlic bread.
601 Main St. 342..9300

The

Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted credit cards in
the world ... VISA and Mastercard credit cards .. , "in your name" EVEN IF
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Single. Sundae
17% off
With nSUstudenl

ID

,offer llood thnl3/20
Come'tl')' our homemade

ice. cream .

1104 Main St.

.CALENDAR
ThlJrsday,March 14,
Democratic SociaUstSof America, organizational meeting, .Clearwater Room, SUB, 7
p.m,

IHsAA Basketball·Tournament,.
through March 16,
.

Pavilion,

Sunday, March 17
4:00 p.m;Thursday's Game, Bob Newhart,
Gene Wilder, Cloris Leachmart1\vo married
men continue their weekly "nightoutwith
the boys"eVenafter the breakup of their
Thursday night poker game. KTRV-12. ,
10:15 p.rn, Musical Passage. A look at the
success of the Soviet Bmlgre Orchestra
through concert performances and the story
of their flight from the Soviet . Union.
KAID-4.

Friday, March 15
Bytj 'Folk dancers, Morrison Center, 6 and
8 p.m., tickets $3 all seats, $8 per family,'
available at Select-A-Seat outlets.
Mid-term grades subm1tted.
Senior recital. Mark Morrison, horn; Steve
Counter. trumpet; Morrison Center Recital
Hall, 8p.m.
Top len Scholars Banquet. Crystal Ballroom,
IB&T Center, 6:30 p.m.
SPB film. The Consequence, .SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.

Monday, March 18
. .
Noon Funeral in Berlin, . Michael
Caine, Eva Renzi, Oscar Homolka. A man
is released from a British military prison to
aid in the defection ofa Russian colonel. A
fake funeral staged to get the colonel to the
West, but the Britishdiscover they have been
doublecrossed. KTRV-12.

Cellist joins
Philharmonic
The Boise Philharmonic, with guestcellist
Nathanial Rosen. will perform in the Morrison Center March. 19 at 8 p.m, They will .
play Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 2, Prokofiev's Suite No. 2from Romeo and Juliet
and Dvorak's Concerto for Cello and Orchestra. Tickets for the concert range in price
from $7.75 to $15.50 and are available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets.

9:00 p.m. The. Corn is Green, Katharine
Hepburn. An idealistlc schoolmistress finds
one boy in a Welsh mining village who seems
to have the spark of creativity, but she is
afraid his surroundings will hold him back.
KAlD-4.

Saturday, March 16
"Give 'Em Hcll HlIrry:' Morrison Center, 8

p.m.

Sunday, March 17

Thesday. March 19
'Noon Anything Goes, Bing Crosby,
Donald O'Connor, Mitzi .Gaynor. 1\vo
musical comedy co-stars both sign leading
ladies while in Europe. KTRV-12.
8:00 p.rn, The Man, James Earl Jones,
Martin Balsam, Burgess Meredith. Based on
Irving Wallace's novel about a black senator
who becomes president of the U.S. KTRV-12.

SPB film, The Consequence, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m,
Duo piano reclta], Madeleine Hsu, director.
Morrison Center Recital Hall, 8 p.rn.
A....t dislllay. Tim Mosgrove and Brad Whitworth, clay, wood and watercolors, SUB Boisean Lounge, through March 30.
.

'Consequence'

portrays homosexuality

SPBwill present The Consequence March
15 and 17 atB p.rn, in the SUB Ada Lounge.
The-film is about the ill-starred love between a 30-year-old ma~ jailed for "unnatural

.

acts:' and the beautiful teenage son of a
brutal prison guard.
.
Tickets are $1 for BSU students, faculty and
staff with IDand $2.50 for the, public.

Anthropology club presents film series
The BSU 'anthropology .club will present
Washoe, a film about the Washoe Indian'
Reservation, March 29 at 7:30 p.m, in the
SUB Ada Lounge.
The club will aiso present two films April
24. Peru: Inca Heritage looks at the contern-

porary existence of Peruvian Indians against
the ruins of Incan architecture. Excavations at
La Venta documents the civilizations that existed in the 'Iabasco area of Mexico. These
films will also be shown in the SUB Ada
Lounge at 7:30 p.m,
'

Monday, March 18

Whitworth, Mosgrove
art displayed

"An Hour of Classical Music: Bach and
Mozart:' students of Madeleine Hsu, Morrison Center Recital Hall, '8 p.m.
Wednesday, Mareh 20
Noon' A Breath of Scandal, Sophia
Loren, Maurice Chevalier, John Gavin. An
American who is in Vienna to interest the
emperor in a mining plan rescues a princess
who is thrown bya horse. Court protocol
complicates their love. KTRV-12.
8:00 p.rn.: River of No Return, Robert Mitchum, Marilyn Monroe, Rory Calhoun. A
barroom entertainer and a widower with a
.1O-year-oid son travel downriver on a raft.
They arc menaced by rapids, Indians and a
sneaky gambier. KTRV-12.

Tuesday, March 19
Dolse Philharmonic. with guest cellist
Nathaniai Rosen, Morrison Center, 8 p.m,

Wednesday, March 20
Anthropology film series. Was/roe, Parts I
.and I/, SUB Ada Lounge, 7:30 p.m,
Theatre arts productIon, I Am a Camera,
Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.m,
BoIse Community Concert. pianist Alexander Peskanov, Boise High.

Watercolors by Brad Whitworth and
ceramics by Tim Mosgrove will be on display
in the SUB Boisean Lounge March J7-30. A
reception for the artists will held March 18
from 7-9 p.m, in the Boisean Lounge.
Both Mosgrove and Whitworth are students
at BSU and graduates of Borah High School.
The Boisean Lounge is open 8 a.mmidnight seven days a week. The show is free.

RADIO RAVE

TOPTUB~

Thursday. March 14
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special,. Dwight
1\villey, llvil/ey Don't Mind, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, March 15
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Carlene
KAlD-4.·
Carter, Blue Nun, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
11:30 p.m, Buck and the Preacher, Sidney
Monday, March 18
Poitier, Harry Belafonte, Ruby Dee. Aatrail
5:Q!lp.m. Afterwo;k Special, Matrix, Tale
guide who protects former slaves wanting to. of the Whale, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
homestead in the West is confronted by a conTuesday; March 19
man in preacher's garb and bounty hunters
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork Special, Yaz, Upstairs
who went to drive the blacks' back to the' . at Brie's, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
South.KIVI-6.
Wednesday. March 20
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, J. Geils Band,
Full House-Live, KBSU-FM, 91.3
Friday. March .15
9:00 p;m: Great Performances,' "Rigoletto:' Jean-Pierre Ponnelle's production of Verdi's tragic opera features Luciano Pavarotti.
KAID-4.
.
11:30 p.m. ship of Fools, Vivien Leigh,
Simone Signoret, Jose Ferrer. Based on
Katherine Anne Porter's novel about diverse
personalities from different backgrounds on
Bouquet: Heartbeak Radio
a passenger .ship in 1941. KIVI-6.
Broadway Bar: Chuck and the Good Times
Crazy Horse: Rosie and the Ramrods
Saturday. March' 16
Hannahs: Thursday'S Child .'.
.
8:00 p.m. California Split, George Segal,
Hennessy's: Kevin Kirk and Sally Tibbs
Elliott Gould,' Ann Prentiss. .A young
Pengilly's: Cuando. Cuando
magazine writer and a professional gambler
Peter SchoU's: Gene Harris
embark on a series of betting adventures.
Red Lion Downtownert Harbor
KTRV-12.
'. ' .. ' .. '
Rusty Harpoon: Spectacle .•...
. 10:15 p.m. Where Eagles Dare,Richard
Tom
Gralney's: Uilcle Wiggly
Burton, ClintEastwood. An adventure yarn
Dee Anderson with Mariah.
about a dangerous mission during World War -Victor's:
,Whiskey River: Nasty Habit
. .'
II. KAID-4.

Thursday. March 14
8:00 p.m, In the Swing. A tribute to the
stars and sounds of the 40s, hosted by Steve
Allen and with guest Patty Andrews.

BGAfilm mirrorsAfrican impotence
Xala, a film by Senegal's
foremost director Ousmane
Sernbene, will be shown at
-the Boise GaIlery of Art
March 21 at 8 p.m.
Described as a savage and
funny satire of modem
Africa by the.BGA.Xala was
heavily censored in Senegal.
The herois a self-satisfied,
half-westernized, black
businessman who is suddenly
struck down by the xala, a
curse which renders its victim
hnpoterit.While desperately
chasing after witchdoctors
and soothsayers in search of
a Cure, his impotence mirrors
the impot~ric.eof young
African nations "
. o",er-dependentuponwhite
)echnologyand bureimcratic
·str~cture/,:·:::·
...'
, •·....Forfurtherinf()rmatiQn.
, .contaetAlbel'taMayo at
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REVIEW
&

Aviator' istoororne to live
am a jaded movie reviewer used to at least
minute amounts of spice. Thismovie was like
moving from a week of Mexican food to'
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
The Aviator, starring,Christopher'SuperThe film features several notables: Jack
man Reeves, is a family-oriented film that
Warden is in charge of the company, Sam
somehow' appears a bit too tame to the
Holocaust Wanamaker is TiIlie's father, 1Yne
average moviegoer.
Cagney and Lacey Daly is Edgar's best
The film is a step up for Reeveswho rather
friend's wife.
got in a superhero rut Here he plays a quiet,
Photography is the real star of the producex-WorldWar I pilot, Edgar Anscombe, who
tion end. The scenery is terrific, on the lines
is now flying mail between Elko, Nev.' and
'of the old Disney nature movies. This brings
Boise and who is superstitious about taking
us to the I'm~sure-they-did-that category for
.passengers. Since 1928 meant biplanes, I
don't blame him. Of course, he ends up fly- this year's films. With the lovely scenery two
ing the boss's daughter Tillie, played by states over from Filmdom, not to mention
that the story really takes place in the
Rosanna Arquette. Of course they crash and
Washington-Idaho area, where do these peowere off course so no one will know where
ple go to make the film? You guessed it,
to look for them. Of course the situation
brings out the best in both of them. Hey, I Yugoslavia. I'll never understand Hollywood.
The fine acting of-the stars and supporthink I've heard this song before;
ting
cast couldn't bring this bubble gum
The film is child-viewingwholesome. There
movie into line with either reality or
is no sex or nudity and any swearing is done
notability.
with baited breath and for excrutiatingly
The Aviator is rated (you guessed it) PG
good reasons. If I were a mommy or daddy
and is playing at the Fair vu Cinemas.
1would be impressed with this -.However, 1

by Edith Decker

The University News

Truman
portrayed
atBSU

ICrowded Room' Iyric~bleak
by Stephen King
Give 'em Hell, Harry, starring Kevin
McCarthy, will be performed in the Morrison
Center March 16 at8 p.m,
The one-man play about Harry Truman is
the first of three In First Security Bank's ,
Spotlight Series 1985. Mark Twain, 1bnight
and Will Rogers, U.SA, will follow at later
dates.
McCarthy has starred in Gore Vidal's The

Best Man and was awarded an Obie Distin-

quished Acting Award for his performance in
Harry Outside.

Tickets for the series and the individual plays
are available at all Select-A-Seat outlets and
can be charged by phone at 385-1110.Series
tickets are $48.50 and $39.50 and tickets for
Give 'em Hell Harry are $15.50 and $12.50.

Music dept. concert honors Bach's birth
The BSU music 'dept will p~rforma ~~ncert in honor of Bach's 300th birthday March
21 at 8 p.m;intheSPEC.
Musicdept. facu.\ty
members, the Meistersingers, the University
Singers and the Boise State Symphony or-

chestra will be involved in the performance.
Tickets are $4 for the public, $2for
students and senior citizens and free to BSU
students, faculty and staff.

students perform classical music hour
The BSU and high schoolpiano students of
Madeleine Hsu will present ''An Hour of
Classical Music: Bach and Mozart:' MIlrchJ8
at 8 tim. in the Morrison Center Recital Hall. '
The free concert is part of BSU's
Humanities Fair, which runs March 18-23.

The pianists are BSU students Gail Swart.
Nicola Nine, Vicki Greenfield. Dorinda Vevig
Messmer, Luann Fife, Alison Page, Trina
Moore and, Russ Relyea. High School pianists
arc Kelly Rue and Karly Myren. East Jr. High
eighth grader Patty Adams. will also play.

. The University News

Though his Islamic faith would prevent
him from seeking celebrity status, Richard
Thompson should be acknowledged as one
of the top guitarists and composers in the
rock/folk field.
After three years with the legendary British
folk unit, the Fairport Convention, Thompson went solo in 1970and soon joined forces
with female folksinger Linda Peters (later to
become his wife) to produce. criticallyacclaimed folk albums from 1974's I Want
to See the Bright Lights Tonight to 1982's
Shoot Out the Lights.

After the release of Shoot Out the Lights,
his marriage to Linda hit the rocks, and
accessibility, yet without compromising his
Richard was forced to go into the spotlight
stance or vision."
. ~
alone. While 1983's Hand of Kindness was
The tempo might have been picked up, but
a success, Itpales next to Thompson's latest
Thompson's lyrical message remains gloomy
effort, Across a Crowded Room.
and bleak. In the despairing "Walking
. Though Thompson lacks Jimi Hendrix's
Through a Wasted Land" Thompson sings:
boundless melodic and tonal imagination, or
"1 remember when a farmer was ashamed/If
Eric Clapton's strict blues framework, or
he never put his hand to a plough/You can
Jimmy Page's dizzy; deep-pitted timbres,
buy a lot of shame with your money/He's
Thompson, like Dire Straits' Mark Knopfler, 'riding in a limousine noW:'
possesses the. instrument's vocabulary and
Admittedly, newcomers to Thompson will
faculty, issuing quavering moans one minute
find his deep Celtic voice irritating (backand electrified screams the next.
up singers Christian Collister, Clive Greason
Backed up mostly by.former Fairport Conand Phil Barnes help out a lot), but like Bob
vention members, Thompson
rarely
Dylan's frog voice, Thompson's voice comoverplays, but rather underpins his solos with
plements
the lyrical and musical
the supportive rhythm guitar of Simon Nicol arrangemen'ts.
.
. or the dryly-thudded drum of Dave Mattack.
Perhaps, with the uptempo songs, Richard
Unlike on Hand of Kindness, where the
gloomy studio reverb swallowed most of Thompson's Across a Crowded Room will
Thompson's solos in the muddy mix, the tem- receive some. commercial airplay. If not, it
won't matter much. except to the music
po for most of the songs on Across a Crowdindustry;
ed Room have been pumped up, adding to

Ex-wife's albumhaunfing
In the title song, she warns her ex-husband:
"Don't hold on/Let it gO:' in the synthesizerbound' song ,i11:11IngMe Lies:i she moans:
"I cover my·eyes/I close my eyes/I hear your
The other Thompson, Linda. has always
voice and it is telling me lies" and in the
. been overshadowed by her ex-husband's immysterious "In Love With the Flame" 'she anmense talents. But with Linda's first solo
nounces: "Our eyes are strangers/They would
release, One Clear Moment,Thompsonfans
never'
meet/In the dark he would call her
will notorily
recognize. her powerful
name/I knew.it.would endIot theworst of
crystallized voice, but also heraccQmplish"
the worst/We were in love with the flame"
ed songwriting.·
" ..
.
It is. only on the flip side that she
All cues indicatethatOmi Clear Moment
acknowledges the beauty of her rehitioIlship
Is an autobiographical statement orLinda's
in the .folkish "Best of Friends'l-: .....Jet .
liberation from her ten-year marriage to
each other free/We'll be the bestof friends
.Richard.
.
forever and' forever.'
. The music centered around this "concept"
The play is described as a kind of patch
album is unsettling and.liauntlng; fueled by .,..' While"thealbum takes many surprising
work quilt, not only because of the music,
arid,adventurous leaps from the bizarre "Thke
punchy, ,clappy percussion. introspective
legends, fantasies and histories collected frOm
Me "On the Subway" ("Thke me in .the
gultar work, and Betsy Cook's ghost-like col-.
the quilters but because the cast members.
.
alleylTh~eme 'onl11Yknees") tothepoppish
lage of, synthesizer/keyboard and .back~up
become part of the quilt that is constructed.
vocals. ....
. . .... '.
. ..••Can·t. Stop the, Girl:' Linda's voice .and
A quilt will be given to amember of the
. Linda's sad and despairing messagetQher . stance: remains unchanged:. a powerful pure' .
. audience at each performance, Call 336-9221
a disturbing ring of
. husband is most!YcOntainedeai'!y 0I1in the ; raniecoupledwittl
honesty.
- .'
.... for ticket informatio~.
firsnideofth'e
Illburii. . .
...
..
by Stephen King
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Pioneerwomen depicted in play
The Denver Centllr Theatre Company .will
perform its production of Quiltersin the
SPEC March 28 and 29 at 8:15 p.m, A
matinee is scheduled for March 29 at 2 p.m,
QUi/ters looks at America's pioneer. women
through' the traditionil1 patterns of their handcrafted quilts. which had titles like·"Double
Wedding Ring" and "Tile.Rocky.Road to
Kansas:'
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aroncos gear UPfor outdoor trac~ season
byJ.R.

Mlt~hell'

'

The UlI;vers;tyNews,
'The BSU track team begins its season,
actually their second season, this Saturday
with the annual all-comers track meet at
Bronco Stadium.. The Broncos have just
completed their indoor track season, in which
they fared well,
'Irack coach Edward Jacoby said he is optimistic about the upcoming outdoor season.
The Broncos will be fielding a team featuring talented freshmen, junior college transfers
and veteran performers Jake Jacoby and Joe
Hicks, Jacoby said.
'
BSU should be particularly strong in the
field events. Jake Jacoby, high jumper, is, a
defending NCAA high jump champ and an
Olympic trials participant. He will team up
with freshman Troy Kemp to make the Broncos contenders in this event. Otherpotential
stars in the field events are pole vaulter Dave
1bmlinson and triple jumper Wenal1 Lawer.
Hicks is expected tobea factor in thellO
high hurdles this year. Hicks is a defending'
Big Sky champion in this event and should

perform well afte~ having to red-shirt last
year.
,.,,'
The main goal of the Broncos this year is
'capture the Big Sky track title, Jacoby said.
This year's track championships will be held
in May at BSH " "
Jacoby said, he thinks that the Broncos
have a good shot at the title. Last year's team
didn't fare well after most of the team's top
performers went down with injuries early in
the season. Jacoby said he feels that if the
team can stay injury-free, they should be
strong contenders at the championships:
In preparation for the championships, the
Broncos will be facing a number of formidable 'opponents from outside the conference as wel1as tearns within the conference
including teams from the PAC 10, PCAA and
WAC conference schools.
One reason that BSU is scheduled to compete against these schools is that the Big Sky
has no formal conference schedule, unlike
sports such as football and basketball, where
teams are involved in a regular season conference race.
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Weddings Begin At

Hours: Mon ..Thurs 10 ..5 Fri ..Sat 10..9
343..3172
Lower level' 8th Street Marketplace

1he ' ,
c§n. un,5h,ine, '
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sport Sh~ppe, Inc.

Tennisshoes:.great buysl

Located in
Albertson's
,Marketplace

.....Oance wear
.....
Clothes for tennis &,~nning'

1764 w. State
343-7559

....Sweats -57.99 _&59.99
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COUPON---------------,

!Family Fare$8.99!
I

Conquers the hunger 0(3 or 4 appetites capable of eating you out of
, house and home. One giant pizza any. way you want it, plus salad for
, four and one pitcher of soft drinks. (add $LOOfor pitcher of beer)
I Expires Apri11S,J985

,IDoubles
,

'I

$12.99"
'I

,
Just rjghtfor the two of you. One medium pizza with your choice of
,goodies. Plus two salads and two medium soft drinks or two mugs of
, 'beer. ExpiresAprH 15,)985'
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·610 E. Solse A.ve.,'343-9911

,.

2455 Harrison Hollow, 345-4204

All pizzas ii,' re .b.rush.e,d,•.with-San Fra,rt~SCo~tYle~a.s,oning sauce.
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BSU upsets.Montano,.faUs to UNR

Weare winning.
by Chris Walton
The University News

novers we've had all season:'
throws. Before the half ended, Smith hit a
"We didn't let them stand around and do
three-pointer and Jackson buried a jump shot
what they wanted:' Jacksonsaid.
at the buzzer.
.
Krystkowiak, who played only 29 minutes
As the two teams went into the locker
because of foul trouble, led all scorers in the
rooms for halftime, Montana coach Mike
game with 25 points. Spjute led BSU with 17
Montgomery was called for a technical foul.
points, followed by Jackson with 14· and
Jackson made both freethrows to start the
Smith with II. Bolden and Jackson each had
second half and the Broncos held a 32-34
six rebounds.
lead.
The next night, the game started out the
From that point, the closest Montana was
same way, but ended differently. Once again,
able to stay to the Broncos was within seven
the Broncos started out cold and with IS
points at 43-36 when Leroy Washington hit
minutes left in the first half trailed the
a. three-pointer.
Wolfpack 10-2. This time, however, the
BSU's largest lead of the game was 16
Wolfpack stayed on track prevented the Bronpoints twice, at 54-38 and at 56-40, when
cos from ever leading in the game.
senior forward Bruce Bolden drove into the
With six minutes remaining. in the half,
lane for two.
Jackson hit an outside jumper that brought
With 2:36 remaining, the Grizzlies looked
BSU within four. Curtis High made two for
as though they might be mounting an attack
UNR and Ed Porter made a layup that erasas they pulled within 10 on two Krystkowiak
ed the BSU threat.
free throws. But Smith connected from the
"We made some careless turnovers. UNR
top of the key and Rawlins followed with a
made the plays, when they had to make
, short jumper. The Broncos' scoring was capthem; we didn't:' Dye said.
; ped off by Kelley's slam-dunk layup with 45
"Randall is an awfully good player, he hurt
, seconds left.
us tonight:' he added.
"All we got from them (the Broncos) was
Randall, UNR's 6-7 forward, was named
more pressure and more pressure and more
the tournament
MVP following
the
pressure" Montgomery said following the
Wolfpack's win over ISU Saturday night.
game. "We couldn't score inside. They' denied
Others on the all-tournament team included
everything"
High Tony Sommers of Nevada Reno and
"BSU has good defense:' Montgomery
Donn Holston, Chris Blocker and Nelson
added. "They played extremely well and took
Pcterson of ISU.
us out of our offense. We had the most tur-

The BSU Broncos pulled off a surprise
upset Thursday night over the Montana
Grizzlies in the first round of the Coors Light
Big Sky Conference Basketball1burnament.
They then finished their season Friday with
a loss to Nevada Reno, the tournament's
eventual victor.
Nevada Reno defeated the U of I Vandals,
BSU and ISU on their way to the title.
"We shot the ball well:' BSU head coach
Bobby Dye said of the Broncos' 61-54 victory over the Grizzlies. "Our defense created
our offense:'
BSU started the game shooting poorly,
which Dye credited to "uptight and tense"
feelings that were natural for a post-season'
tournament.
BSU didn't score in the first three minutes,
but Kelvin Rawlins finally notched a Bronco score with a side jumper. With IS minutes
remaining in the half, BSU trailed 12-2, when
Dye sent in top reserve guard Craig Spjute.
Within one minute, Spjute had five points
to his credit and the Broncos were back in
the game at 14-7. "Craig got us on track in
this one;' Dye said.
After Montana star Larry Krystkowiak
connected on two free throws, Spjute hit his
second three-point range bomb and, the
Grizzlies led 18-10.
Sophomore center Jeff Kelley was then
called for his second personal foul and Montana's Larry McBride hit one charity toss.
Spjute added a jumpshot after which Kclley
fouled again and was replaced by freshman
Mark Warren.
With the Grizzlies ahead 23·16, Warren
connected from the side, closing the gap to
five. Spjute then converted a three-point play
and Warren hit another jumper from the side.
John Martin was then called for a foul and
Krystkowiak made the ensuing foul shot.
That was Montana's last point of the half.
Roland Smith got the ball and appeared
to be boxed in behind the basket, but made
a leaping hook that came around .the
backboard and banked in, cutting Montana's
lead to 24-23.
Following a few missed shots, Kr.Ystkowiak
was called for his third foul and Frank
Jackson put BSU in front with two free

"I'll deliver
it. But you
gottamake
the call:'

The Godfather.

A great new book from HUMANlnteractlon
Subtle wlnning waya to tell aomeone

they 11ke youl

How To

9fl'Ll

On Monday
••••••• 1f you want a date for Frlday.
Nothlng attracta people to each other
like certaln aubtle algnala.· YOU can
learn !:!!!.!!!. they ere and ~
to uae
them ••••wlth CONFIDENCE to make aomeone feelyou'n
apedal. Benef·it aa
you enjoy readlng of the firat-hand
experiencea of othera •.llke your~elf,
trylng to attract oomeone they 11ke.
o. you don't have to be beautliul.
wealthy, popular or unlque ln ony way
••••theoe teated winnlng way a do.work
,"
for everyone wUling to try them.
We know how you feer about flrot encountera. Maybe you
are afraid to approach oomeone -- acared you will b.
rejected. or woroe'yet. laughed at or put down. Perhapo you're miaaing your chance to meet oomeon. that
you find intereating becauae you don't know the right
way to go about'it. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON HONDAY" waa written eopedally
for you to overcome theoe fearo and to give you
new oelf-aaourance. Diocover how to moke ahyneoo
work for you. Know why "acting oot of character"
io alway,; the wrong thing to do. Learn how 'to use
'the "verbal handohake" technique pluo mony more
oubtle approach ideao you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, acent or amUe can ignite
a relationship and be oure ~~~::eIDlIIIIII"'~
that you're using them the ~
right way. (You'll know you
know howl) Chapt~alao
uncover manysens1tlve arens'
no one ever tello you about
but we tell it like it io •••• I--~
with humor end warmth. If ever
you've wanted 80meone you like
to "want to" ,know you then
thia book i8 a muatl You won't
put it down tUit'ii fini8hed.

E---"Hit"

Shalimar. FL 32579
Ple~ae 'aend a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON HOlIDAY in a ,
plain en.velope.(great gift iteml) Hy pay.ment of '
$9~95 ,(plus $1.05 poatage and handling) ia encl08ed. I may return the book anytime within ten

BOl< 1091.

I

daya of delivery for a full refund.
!v... [ I I I I I I I I I
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Breathed
MISS BRONCO
------_by....Berke
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Crossword puzzle
~CROSS
1 Weaken.

5 Snakes·
Shoemake,'a

-.g

2 Succor
3 End r .. ull
4 European linch
5 For Inslance
6ealm

1001
12 Employ
13 luk th,ough
14 O,eek 10l1er
15 WOllhlp
17 Allalnl
19 Repnl
21 Period ollasllng
22 hVlrled

7 Equal
8 HeAlth ,elorl
9 PaIned
10 Al whalllme1
11 ROlter
t6 Prlnle,'s

24 Allached 10

22 Quarrel

menu'.
18 Clolhed
20 Famed

25 e..,11
26 Moccum
27 Coolled Ilowly
29 Concl/nino
31511111

23 Pool
25 Wagers

32 Heb'o~ teller
33la1lll

20lnlell
30 Urges on
34 Guard
36 Speech

conJuncllon
34 Hog
35 Symbol lor
tellUrium
360lppeu
38 Tailored cloth
39 TrIumph over
40 HvpOlhullcal

lorce
041Hurl
42 CapuChin
monkeys
40i CI.nlf)'
46 Malle lullable
48 Veoetabl'pi

21 nrldge
28 Unwanled
plants

impedlmenl
37 TM\. der.ated
39 H.ndle
041Woody plants

42 Bau_cuda
43 Raglan
44 S .. In Atl.
45 River In Siberia

5llampr.y
52 Mountain Iske
54 Rev.rbl/alion
.5$ Voungller
560therWIS.
$7 Walk

DOWN
1 Th. urlal

47 Devoured"
49 ArUcle
50 Soak vp
53 Campoli

polnl
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Exceptional
Management Opportunities.
For exceptional College Grads (and those who are soon to be)

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
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Wednesday, March 13,1985

Dear Able lind Willing,
Several middle-age crisis jokes leap to
mind. However, I shall contain my wanton
humor. At the same time, I suppose you
should consider containing your wanton
hormones.
.
If you were really happily married, you
would be keeping your saliva flow to yourself
and going home to take out your unspoken
passions on your husband. That's what
husbands are for, haven't you heard?
However, if you are willing to potentially toss
your marriage in the paper (or document)
shredder, try the following gena-guy
techniques.
Step one, snuggle up. Sit close to him in
your literature class. The best spot is next to
him. If you sit in front, you won't be able to
look at-him to fuel your fantasy machine. If
you sit behind, though it can be a wonderful
experience, he won't know you're there.
Step two, the first move. 'Ialk to the guy.
Ask him for his notes, even if you weren't absent from class. The line, "Did you read this
stuff?" is always good for a lit. class. If you
, want a dissertation, ask him whathe's going
to do his paper on.
The key to this system is stamina. You have
to keep talking and being talked to until you
feel comfortable enough to make the big
move.
Step three, the big move. It's best to start
with an informal sort of date-the, it-reallywasn't-a-date type of date. Ask him to help
you study some evening ;at the library or
Omelets Plus.' Depending on his scholastic
abilities, he'll probably take pity on you or
: latch on in the hope that he might at least
make a C on the exam. You can slip this by
your husband as an innocent, all-night cram
session.
As long as you are married,. I won't go into further detail on step four, getting him in
the sack.
Good luck, and you should be ashamed of
yourself.
Signed,
Traditionlll lind Loving It
Miss Bronco

Video World
SoleS&. ~ntals
VC8.,lI1d
',2 Mov"""

5990

VI,H,'.
C'\t,,(1

•

Appliance World
,
5777 FaIfvIeW
(comer Fallvlew 8t Curtis)
378-0606

Why
put new clothes on

used bodies?
Come see.what's hangin" at
Cam.pusVisitMarch 7,1985

.Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
10

Signed,
Still Able and Very WllIlng

RENT ,J MOVIES GET 1 FREE

• AVIATION • LAW
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• MEDICINE. INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIL ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
For more information, call 1..800·547..2024

-

I am a non.traditional student here at BSU
and a happily married woman of almost 50.
But there's a charming young man in my
literature course that I would like to get to
know better. Unfortunately, he's 20' years
younger than I and his father works with my
husband. Is there a discreet way to ask him
out?

HEYWOOD'S
1520.Vista

IFHlgoDtI

'1 nw,wd

344-5008

uH H for you

Great blue, herons are considered a
migratorY sp~ies.Most migrate to Central
America, in the. winter, but some winter
along the .Boise River because there is a
suitable year-round fish supply. However, in
mid-March, all' blue herons return to the
rookery-a specific 'nesting and breeding
place-on Eagle Island. The rookery consists
of several tall cottonwood trees with several
stick nests per tree Herons return to the same
nest each year, to mate.
'
Herons prefer to eat fish and other water
creatures such as frogs, toads and crayfish.
This is the main reason you wouldn't want
to have a picnic at the Eagle Island rookery.
The stench from droppings and from lost
pieces of fish is almost overpowering.

,by Cindy Hohenleltner

The University News
Soon the great, blue herons, (Ardea
horodias) scattered along the Boise River will
return to Eagle Island. Blue herons are tall, '
graceful birds with long, sharp bills, gray-blue
feath~rs and long; curved necks. They have
distinctive, long,bluehead plumes.
,,'
Herons are often described as crane-like
because oftheir long legs and neck. •
Herons fly with their necks Jolded; cranes
can extenutneir necks. "Cranes are normally seen in marshy, flatland areas digging for
insects. Herons are waders, 'seen most often
standing in water;' said Marc Bechard; a BSU
biology instructor.
'

Blue Herons

migrQte.to
.......
-.

Eagle Island

, Great blue herons have grayish blue feathers
a...d blue head plumes.

376'500~

Dr. Hollingsworth'
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One test where only
youlmowthe score.
(CheckOnel

'
0
O.

, Yes

No

Do VOU want to be the
onllJ onewho knows
when 1J0uusc an earlv
pregmmclJ test?

-

o '"
o0
oO
0,

Box office opens at 11:45
Firestarter

,

,

:
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1805 Overland
345-6460
Mon.t·ri 9·6, Sat 9·12 noon

Tuesday Night,
,All you can eat $3.50 ea.
(Fairview only),
Select'
.import beers

Heineken
on tap

316-3454

the above. EPT PWS Is for
vou. Usc it, and onllJlJou
WIllknow 1J0urtest score.

,

All Seats 52.00

6508Fairview
If 1J0uchecked "Yes" to '

,

,','.,'Vista Chit~ptacticClinic "

,•

Monty Python's Meaning of Ute
The WaK In Ool:>y stereo ,
Gorky Park

would 1J0ulike a te,st
that's portable, so 1J0u
can carry it wilh vou and
read it In private?
And how about a simple,
one-step t,estwith a dramatic color change thai'S
eaSl}to read and is 98%
accurate?

.'

Chiropractic Physician
Featuring care for athletic injuries

{:r

Would 1J0upr,efer a test
that's totalllJ private to
perform and lotallv
private to read?

, '
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·"5£, •••_0
5~9 p.m.'

, 10168roadw~

384-000.
,

'(ToCoOnly)
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TOI::-JFZJo~
with unwanted Callers•
• Yourphone is part of your home. Anda! Mountain
" Bell, we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it'slike an unwanted '
,: vtsltor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last word with these
callers; By not wasting any words with them at all.
Ifth~ caUer is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don't have to listen.just say you're not interested,
'and hang up.
, If you get an obscene call, or the callerremains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang upon their hang-ups. And if.these
,callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your local Mountain
Bell service representatiye. We'llhelp you find other
ways to deal with'these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get,Jet your actions speak louder than their words,
By hanging up. It'sthe best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone,

'ForthewayyOn llveo
@
Mountain,BeII
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BLUE.-..25"10-speed
MOfOBECANE
NOMAD SPRINT. Exccllentcondition. $155
or besH>ffer.Call me (Lisa) for a test-ride
. and a Closer look. 344"7540 or leave message
at 385-1464.
.

Notices
·BRASS LAMP BIRDIE KING tournament. Call Jack for details at 344-6541.
EXPERIENCED RIDER would like to find
horse or horses to exercise in Boise area. Call
Debby at 385-3649.
.
VALERIE FROM EAGLE: Despemtely need
my Smith Corona typewriter. Please, call
Marie ASAP. 377-3450.
$10-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars!
No bosses/quotasl Sincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG,
P.O. Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.

THE JAMES JOYCE SOCIETY. FOR
PREVENTING .WRETCHED EXCESSES
AGAINSf JOYCE'S NOVELS is seeking in.formation' relative to the rumor that a bot.
ched film version of FINNEGANS WAKE
was shown to a crowd of Americans at BSU
on 10 Mareh:1b
prosecute- we require
someone to inform on responsible parties. Be
it known thaLthename
of one JERRY
WILSON has been mentioned. Please con.
tact the Society with evidence.
. .'
NEW CAREER expanding office force, ambitious person who has salesbackground~ .
Franchise, Ltd. 342·1660.
.

Jobs
TWO AFTERNOONS per week, in my
home, care for two small angels and light
housework. References please. Call 345-3393.
-Excellent income for' part-time
home
assembly work. For information
call
312.741-8400 Ext~1429.

JOBS OVERSEAS' including Cruise Ships.
AU PAIRS/NANNIES ',NEEDED:~oUI~
$29,000 to $60;000. Free re~ort,write Interenjoy creative childcare,be willing torelOca.te
nationlll,~131 I\lma Dr., pept.G 89, CenEast: able to make9_12.monthcommitinent
. trali~ WA; 98531:
'.
for great sll1ary, benefits and eXCellent working conditions. Round tnpair
provided:
Wami, loving familiesprescreenedby Help- .
ing Hands, InC. 33 Whipple Road,Wiltoil.
IDAHO ROOMMATE FINDERS, 2309
Ct. 06897; (203)834.1742.
Fee.
Mountain Home Drive, suite D, 1-8 p.m.,
.'
. " ..
"
: ••No
:'.
;:;.,'
7
Mon.-Sat. 376-7666.

:Roommates

rI;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--~-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
. SIwlesd6,
.
FDtltet 30" SovQcga

"

~

.' San Francisco
Phoenix

'I

'.'

.

OIl

A~

TitJuf61

$138- los Anjle.toS$l38
$138 ' Denver
$138

Portland
'. $~6' New York
, Washington D.C. 5258' Miami
, Ortando
5256 ' Boston
, San Diego
$138 .. Chicago
• All

fares roundtrip

$258
$256
$256
$1~6

from Boise

~
GRANT'S TRUCK & CAR STOP
A complete-menu 24 hrs.
Try U$ for an after hour treot

International' Tours
yDllll fuft StwiuT~
AgellClj

,"

BROADWAV

INTERCHANGE

2285 University. Blvd. 345·1771

Gain the edge by having vour
term papers prepared by
EXPERT

WORD

PRlKESSINl;

-Call for estimates-

34.2-088i
Ford'"s Word

Processing

pregnant? Need help?

B

Free pregnancy

-"".<hanlc
, .

Is con1identiol

-Plumb.,

.EI.(Iriclon

i

& ree

RUNNING SUITS

··CQr~nt.r
"Mochin;1I

.'

, TOOL- MART
:)7010v.rlond

Dais.

REG .

:).:l-191.

• 'WE OUY TOOLS •

*****.** $~:Yf5
NYLON . .' ..-

MENS & tADIES

test

BJRTHRIGHT : 342-1898

AI help

ACTIVE DUTY

'.

$45.00
$39.95

··2······0.06
.ii.,~.

In your choice of .several great
color cO':'"'t>incitions!

CAPIT AL EDUCATOP.S
F.d.rol

Cr.dlt Union

7450 Thund.rbolt Drlv.
Corn.r of Col. 6
Franklin Road

(208) 377-4600
• provld.s·
Stud.nt Loans
Shar. Draft Accounts
(ch.cklng·no
. ~vlc.charg.)
P.rsonol Loans
.
Shor. (savings) Accounts
and mor. ~rvlc.s

CAPITAL EDUCATOkS
Invltuyou

to

b.com~ Gm.m~r
Talk with outu,pr.s.ntatlv.s
In th. Stud.nt Union
Building onW .dn.scS0Ys
From 10:00 A; M. (02:00 P.i.\;

